A GREAT INSTITUTION
It is a pleasure to be associated with all the workers in Barnes Hospital. Just a few weeks ago we heard that the scientists of Europe had rated Barnes Hospital one of the best hospitals in this great country. We are all proud of the record that our hospital has been making during the last few decades. It certainly has become a great medical center.

There is an excellent spirit prevailing in this institution. We have made a great many calls during the past year. So many of the patients spoke of the great leadership of this institution. They liked the efficiency, kindness and courtesies of the surgeons, doctors, nurses, maids and all who work in this hospital. We are glad that there are so many people working here who are trying to put into practice the spirit, principles, and teachings of the greatest of all Physicians, the Son of God. May our great hospital ever continue to serve humanity, even in a larger way in the years to come.

We are pleased that a goodly number have been attending our Chapel service on Sunday afternoons at 3:15. Our service is very brief. It lasts only 35 to 40 minutes. Each Sunday afternoon a group of young people from one of our Methodist Churches in the city come to sing for us. The Chapel is just east of the operating rooms on the third floor. All are most welcome to attend this Worship Service on Sunday afternoons.

-----F. W. Wahl, Chaplain

Thanksgiving Day was here again and many men would pause upon the day to think, 'What is there to be thankful for, indeed?'

No one could give a true and honest answer, no one could know. Beauty and peace were abroad in the land, and we were free again to see Nature and beware, free once more to know peace, and be thankful.

EDITH SIMPKINS, Cafeteria Dietitian, is returning to her home in West Virginia. She will be replaced by Ellie Sheridan.

Miss HENRIETTA BECKER returned from Iowa State University, November 8, to attend the Dietitians’ convention and to visit friends at the hospital.

BETTY WALSH, Dietitian, gave a talk to the leaders of the Boy Scout troops of St. Louis, on November 5. The subject was the seven basic food in relation to the normal diet, and their importance in camping menus for Boy Scouts.

At the November meeting of the St. Louis Hospital Council, dietitians of the city discussed their departments. Ralphene Gerding spoke on ‘Rising Food Costs.’

The Maintenance Dept. has been redecorating 3100 and is now plastering and painting 2100.

PERSONALS

PEG PROCTOR of McM Doctors’ Office visited her father, Dr. Proctor, in Sullivan, Missouri, last week-end.

Mc Millan reports a full house - even the flowers have to make way for extra patients.

Occupational Therapy reports two new students added to their staff - ELLA MAY MUELLER and FRANCES EBE.

Mrs. AMY WELLS, McM Information desk, has had a three weeks’ leave of absence due to illness.

A new ‘rooming-in’ program on fifth floor Maternity was begun on the 11th. So far the results have been very satisfactory. Mothers receive valuable experience by giving actual care to their babies.

Mrs. ROBERT THOMPSON (formerly Elizabeth Reynolds), Maternity Nurse, is back at work.

Miss DOROTHY SOHN, Maternity Nurse, is leaving to be married. She and her fiance, who is a missionary, will depart for China in January.

DOROTHY CLENDENEN, Central Supply, has been transferred to the Nursing office, replacing ALMA GRUBER.

LORRAINE BYRNE, McM OR Nurse, recently became engaged to R. O’Dell Brock. Another betrothal is that of ZELLA RADFORD, Nurse.
JANE McGUIRE, McM Admitting, spent last week-end in Columbia for the M. U. Homecoming festivities.

Mrs. GLADYS GUNNESS, Asst. Supt. of Nurses, is on a week’s vacation in the Ohio Valley.

MARY K. SMITH, Student Dietitian, is in the hospital as a patient.

LOIS PEARSON, Dietitian, is returning from her vacation this week.

A pleasant surprise was a birthday party given Saturday, November 8 by the Housekeeping maids for PATIENCE STEVENS.

MARGIE WILLIAMS, Head Nurse, is making plans for her wedding, December 20, to be held in Evansville, Ind.

The IBM Department is proud of its new ‘baby’. They have received a new mechanical monster that they’ve been looking forward to for a long time.

MARY WAGNER, formerly employed in the Linen Room, died November 11.

MARVELLE HAMILTON, Credit, became the bride of Herbert Huffman, November 15th. Attendants were: Laverne Robinson, Cashier, Pauline Smilovich, Credit, Joan Sellenrich, Accounting, and Mary McMannie, McM Cashier. Florence Cherikos, Credit, was soloist.

AUDREY LEWIS, Clinic Record Room, will be wed to John Caldwell tomorrow at the Church of Immaculate Conception.

A baby shower was given by the Clinic girls, Nov. 5th, in the Clinic Lunch Room for BOBBIE MORGAN; coffee and cookies were served, and the girls brought gifts.

WALTER SIMPSON, Maintenance, became the father of a baby girl, born November 14. Congratulations!

BETTY TUCKER, a former secretary and student nurse, was married at an informal church ceremony Nov. 14.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Patience Stevenson  1
Norma Greer    1
Vera Pinkney   1
Florida Walker 1
Robert Wingo   1
Lorena Anderson 2
Angela Schnault 2
Mabel Morgan   2
Olga Schauer   2
Wesley Lea     2
Murdie Wilson  3
Martha Rooper  4
Daisy Scott    4
Leo Owen       4
Helen Clay     4
Martha Sandbothe 5
Annie Ray      6
Yvonne Trotter 6
Rosa Chapman   6
Anna Davis     6
Leo Adrian     7
William Warren 7
Patsy Hall     7
Nancy Gammon   7
Elizabeth Kirchner 8
Ruth Murphy    9
Helen Weaver   9
Marilyn Montique 9
Zella Radford  9
Dolores Biggins 10
Almagene Maddox 11
Lydia Roedder  11
Dorothy Shaw   11
Althera Brown  11
Juanita Dennis 11
Carl Harris    12
Eethel Kirven  12
George Blettner 12
Ida McClain    13
Mildred Endicott 13
Francis Ward   13
Wilma Crotty   14
Nellie Watts   14
Priscilla Harmon 14
Anna Baird     14
Audrey O’Reilly 15
Betty Bailey   16
Hilda Goebel   16
Charline Williams 16
Phyllis Murphy 16
Allie Bailey   16
Lois Pearson   16
Muriel Carlson 17
Viola Fisher   18
Jean Coleman   18
Hazel McAfee   19
Lorraine Hurtt 20
Donna Clemmensen 20
Clarice Robinson 20
Mary Burkhardt 20
Patricia Lenz 20
Louella Greenway 21
Mae Martin    21
Marianne Newberry 21
Ada Williams   21
Helen Rice    21
Genevieve Tenold 22
Edna Harris   23
Virginia Jones 23
Mae Waters    23
Dolores Kury  24
Mary Thurmam   24
Nan McCleary  24
Edith Frye    25
Florence Klein 25
Helen DePrender 25
Elmira Evans  25
Dorothy Beasley 26
Alice Kuhn    26
Dora Farris   27
Willa Robertson 27
Annie Wallace 28
Helen Clement 28
Elsie Atkins 29
Velma Parsons 29
Janice Taylor 29
Frank Harris, Jr. 29
Martha Ballard 29
Vera Sleade   30
Carlean Johnson 30

Dr. Bradley was in Omaha Nov. 13 speaking before the Nebraska Hospital Assn.